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Question Answer 

Is Arribatec's portal for creating/maintaining 
suppliers/customers valid in ERPx? 

Arribatec’s portal is currently not available on ERPx. 
They are working at the moment on the portal to 
become available for ERPx customers as well. 
Arribatec should be able to share when the portal will 
become available. 

Is Proactis Marketplace currently available for 
ERPx customers? 

ERPx offers a standard capability for punchout to 
external marketplaces. Additional integration flows for -
ordering and e-invoicing can be created. We are 
currently working for Industry Mesh on Amazon 
Business Marketplace integration for e-ordering and -
invoicing. Integration with ProActis can be created in a 
similar way using Extension Kit leveraging the existing 
APIs on ERPx, but this is not planned on our roadmap 
so far.   

What does REST API mean? 

An API, or application programming interface, is a set 
of rules that define how applications or devices can 
connect to and communicate with each other. A REST 
API is an API that conforms to the design principles of 
the REST, or REpresentational State Transfer 
architectural style. ERP CR offers a combination of 
SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) webservices 
and REST APIs, ERPx is fully REST API based for 
integrations. 

The demo showed master file details.  Can this 
include creating transactions? 

Yes it can, as long there is an API available. 
Transactions can be imported from different external 
sources and include for example financial transactions, 
sales orders, purchase orders, and incoming invoices. 
Both AppStudio and Extension Kit can be used for 
transactions as well next to master data.  

How do we migrate our integrations now (on-
prem 7.10) if we can't access extension kit until 
we are on the cloud? 

Unit4 doesn’t offer a trial or sandbox environment for 
Extension Kit at the moment. On Premise ERP7 
customers need to sign a Cloud contract to get access 
to Extension Kit since it is a multitenant Cloud service. 

 


